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Errata

p .. 2, line 60

'0 indiaten should read '0 indicate.io

p. 3, line 4o

"war-fare" should read

p.

a,

line 8.

p. 10, · line 10.
p .. 10, line 11.

p. 10, line 17.

(

...

.a-~ -."'·.
/

18

"principle" should read ~principal."

"wa.tteries" should read "batteries. ~
Delete "which."

"patforms" should read "platforms."
"Descius" should read "Decius."

p. 13, fn. \:1 9 line 5.

o. 19, line 16~

warfareo

"amatuer" should read "amateur.~

p . 7, fn. 1, line 5.
p. 9, line 12.

10

"Jessup" should read "Jesupn in
this and all subsequent mention
of the name.

"orciinarilly" should read "ordinarily .. '°

p. 26, line 5.

"Carrol" should read "Carroll."

p. 26, line 7.

"confederates" should read "Confederates."

I

Introduction
In 1776, Baltimore prepared itself for. attack by the
British~

Already apprehensive because of threats from the

sea by His Majesty's vessel, the Otter, the Committee of
Safety choose Whetstone Point as the best fortifiable site
against enemy destruction to the Baltimore harbor.

A fort

of sorts was therefore erected, but because the threat of a
general naval attack never materialized and the actual fighting of the war of the Revolution by-passed Baltimoreans, a
well armed Fort vVhetstone was not accomplished.

Construction

on the vital defenses of the city does not come until 1794,
indeed these defenses are not really complete until nearly
twenty years later on the very eve of the British onslaught in

the War of 1812.
In the meanwhile, in 1776, an upper and lower battery,
containing twenty-eight cannon, were erected on the shoreline, but apparently these had disappeared by 1813 or were
in suoh a state of disrepair that new water batteries were
built then.

As in 1813, a chain boom was stretched from

'Whetstone to Gorsuch Point to block entrance to the harbor.l

1.50 Sydney Bradford, "Fort Whetstone," unpublished
report, National Park Service, H•.A.R.P.,-1958.
1

2

As to the rest of Fort Whetstone, two barracks were
built but there was no magazine in existence, though one was
plannedo Whetstone's defences were possibly laid out by
James Allcock, a Baltimore schoolmaster of 1776, who may
have been the original architect of this part of the city's
defens3s.2 There is evidence to indiate the existence of a
star fort at Wnetstone Point during the revolutionary period.
In 1778, one Captain Nathaniel Smith, concerned over the
receipt of additional sick men at Whetstone, speaks of barracks and mentions quartering some troops in the "out-houses, 11
while others were kept in the barracks.
implies that an enclosure of

~

The word "out-houses"

type existed about some

barracks.3 Also, two maps of the Revolutionary defenses of
Baltimore of this period, one in the Rochambeau Papers and
another in the Berthier Papers, show the existence of a Star
Fort apparently to protect against enemy seizure of the outside workse4
2•Ibid.; Nathaniel Smith to Thomas Johnson, Nov. 2, 1778,
Red Books 318, XXI, 66-1, Ms, Hall of Records, (hereafter H.R.}
Annapolis, Md.; W. Smallwood to Gov. Lee, Mar. 29, 1782,
Brown Books, 573, II, 62, 168, V, 114, H.R.; Ja.mes'Calhoun to
Gov. Lee, Nov. 26, Nov. 30, 1779; Return of Capt. Alexander
Furnival's Company, Aug. 21, 1779, Executive Papers, H.R.
3°Nathaniel Smith to Thomas Johnson, Nov. 2, 1778, lac.cit.
4
·Map number 13, Rochambeau Collection, Mss_, Library of
Congress; Rade et Port de Baltimore 12-15 Septemoer, 1781,
Louis Alexanure Berth1er Papers, Mss, Princeton University
Library, Princeton, New Jersey.

3

By the revolution, the pentagonal fortress was at least
one hundred years old.

Such nearly impregnable defenses

originated in the fertile mind of Louis' (XIV) Vauban, who,
with them, nearly immobilized European war-fare in the
seventeenth-centuryo 11any of Vauban's ideas originate as
far back as the defense of the Renaissance Italian city
states, the ravelin for example.

Several treatises on forti-

fication, containing instructions on star fortresses, were
available to professional and amatuer engineers long before

1794. Thus it would not be unusual to erect a star fort as
,early as the Revolution.5
However, though one wae begun, no Star Fort was completed as part of the defenses of Baltimore during the Revolution.

Berthier and Rochambeau knew that one was contem-

plated or begun, as their maps show a star, but without any
effort at detail.

The various returns or ordnance of the

time fit the gun complement of the upper and lower batteries.
But there are no guns mentioned for a star fort.
5

Yet in

·~, M. l'Abbe Deidier, Le Parfait Ingenieur Francois,
ou La FOrt'Ification~-ocontenant J::TrrOnstruction' L 1Attaque et
ta De£ense ••• (A Paris, Rue Saint Jacques, 1752, ~· vi et
nassimt [Rare Book, Georgetown University Library] contains
detaiied descriptions and instructions on fortification,
including the pentagonal fortress.

4

1794, Rivardi reported that "the Star Fort never was entirely
finished."

Earthen parapets existed, but were by then fallen

into the ditch surrounding the "fort. 11 6
Judging from the more specific plans, the great expenditure of funds at the time and other documents, it is inescapable that the fortifications of 1814 actually were begun in
1794. Yet their history dates back to the revolution when
a star fort was attempted.
From a study of the early documents, in the Confederation
period, one can imagine, the defenses of Whetstone Point

~

neglected and falling into decay.

But officials of state and

federal government were always conscious of the military possibilities of the penninsulao7 Then, the importance of the
rise of Baltimore as a commercial city, the explosions of the
French revolutionary vmrs in Europe, the growing apprehension
of French regicides on the part of the federalists in power,
must have motivated the revitalizing and strengthening of the
6

~J.J.U. Rivardi to Secretary of War, April 13, 1794 in
American State Papers, Documents Legislative and Executive
of the Congress 0£ tlie United States; l·:iilitar :Af£airs, edited
by Walter Lowrie and Matthew St. Clair Clarke 2 vol Washington, 1832), I, 88.
70 Ibid.

88, et sequitor.

5

defenses of Baltimore.

Fears were realized with the outbreak

of the undeclared naval war with France which gave great
impetus not only to the rebuilding of a navy but also to the
improvement of various coastal defenses, Baltimore's already
underway, in 17940

The Correspondence of James McHenry con-

taining plans and a list of necessary materials prove clearly
that at this time the

~tar

Fort was commenced in earnest.

Other documents evince that the fortification was not complete until 1803, and never satisfactorily armed until the
S-pring of 1813 ..
It has

app~rently

long been thought that John Jacob Ulrich

Rivardi was the chief engineer of F'ort \vhetstone, subsequently
to be named after James McHenry, Secretary of
But this is not true.
water batteries.

v~ar

under Adams.

Certainly he did not build the original

These were before his time.

Rivardi was

merely to supervise the works erecting at Baltimore.
he does not think a star fort .a proper defense.
of redoubt, is always bad in itself, 11 he

At that,

uThat kind

maintai~s,

and he

leaves long before the completion of the project; and at
least three other engineers, alexander De Leyritz, Major
Tousard and John Foncin take over after him.

In addition to

the professional engineers, such non professionals as Samuel
Dodge and later the head of the naval committee of Baltimore,

Samuel Sterrett, had a hand in the works.
no single architect of defense here.

Indeed, there is

Onecomplaint was even

voiced that every mechanic thinks himself a Vauban, and
certainly all had access to the master's mode of defense in
his own and his student's textbooks extant at the time.8
Fort McHenry was truly a republican work.

Not only did

the professional labor but citizens of the town were very
enthusiastic about the ere ct ion of the fart.

"Young Repub-

lican gentlemen" gave their services; people of color were
summoned to work on the fort, as well as mechanics and soldiers.

For this reason Fort McHenry truly belongs to the

people of Baltimore who readily helped to build and took
such a great pride in itft9

80

Ibid~ 88-89; Secretary of War Knox to Governor of
Marylancr;-March 23, 1794, Brown Books, 716, IV, 27, HoR.;
James McHenry to Major Louis Tousard, July 7, 1798; to Foncin,
March 28, 1799; to Jerimiah Zollott et. al. August 31, 1798;
to Alexander Hamilton, November 19, 1800; from Samuel Dexter,
:May 29, 1800, James McHenry Papers, Library of Congresso See
also Microfilm, Accounts of the First Auditor, account number
7152, Fiscal Branch, National Archives.
9
·Baltimore Daily Rerositor;\'., April 29, May 8, 27, 28,
29, 1794; Rivardi, at Nor oIK, complains that the people of
Norfolk lent assistance but were "much less numerous than
at Baltimore" (Lowrie and Clarke, op., cit .. , I, 88).

II
The Star Fort,
September 12-14, 1814
The Star Fort was apparently completed ·by the late
1790's, though several of its enclosed buildings were not
finished until 1803.

Its figure is well described in the

maps of 1803 and the Walbach map of 1806.

Because of-the

meagre amount of work performed between 1803 and the time
of the British attack, it can be assumed that the maps of
1803 and 1806 picture its appearance on September 12-14,
1814,1
It was, in 1814, a pentagonal structure of five
bastions in the same position it now has.

The measurement

of the fort is indicated in toises (6.30459 feet) on the map
of 1803.

The star fort Vias constructed of stone and brick

masonry, using 800 perches of stone for the foundation,
1 •Map of 1803, Drawer 51, Sheet l; Map of 1819, Drawer
51, Sheet 2, Cartography Division, National Archives; Map
of 1806 (Walbach's) New York Historical Society, New York
City: hereafter cited as M.. 1803; 1806; or 1819" These are
the principle maps used here. There is little difference
among them for the purposes of the star fort. Mo 1803 and
1806 differ as to nretrenchments" for connecting the fort
with the water battery. M. 1819 alters the appearance of
1803, 1806, as seen infra. Also documents check the accuracy,
for the appearance or the fort in 1814, as seen in these
three maps.
7

8

2,300 for the walls of the Rampart, 600 for the counterforts

or butresses (bastions)o

For the walls, 600,000 bricks were

used and earth amounting to 4,140 cubic toises for the floor
(solid) of the parapets and banquettes, and the terreplain.
By the map of 1803, the width of the parapets seems to be

6.5 toises

(38071984 feet) and, as described in 1819, the

pentagon was only 15 feet relief above the bottom of the
ditch.

It was 100 yards in front.

Changes in the dimen-

sions of the fort walls did not come until 1836-37, when they

l were raised.

The fort was thus low-lying, especially in

appearance from the water, even more so than it is today.
The earth of the bastions and parapets were also sodded, as
they are at the present.2
One feature of the star fort not shown today was that
beside sodding, trees were planted in the bastions. Though
this seems strange, the practice had the double utility of

2.

Ibid.; Robert Gilmore to James McHenry, May 6, 1799,
loc. ci €.; Vvar Department, Reports of the Corps of Engineers,
February 24, 18lg, p. 377; Letters Received, 1838-66, Office
of Chief of Engineers, Capt. Smith to Secretary of vfar, May
5, 1840, enclosure; Gratiot to Secretary of v~ar, November 20,
1835, MSS, National Archives. The fort ramparts were raised
18-24 inches and ditch deepened. This is the date of extensive changes also in the ravelin; trees were removed from
the ramparts and an exterior battery raised, part of which
seems to exist todayo

9

camouflage and of soaking up dampness which could have made
a mud pile of the fortifications.

A contemporary picture of

the fort shows trees on its walls.

In appearance, the trees

are either cedars or poplars, which are known for their
consumption of great quantities of water, but are on the
other hand fragile in high winds.

The map of 1803 indicates

four trees on the front angle of each bastion, planted about
18 feet apart, two on either side of the angle.3.
The ramparts and bastions were reached by means of ris-

9

ing earthen ramps, similar to those existing now.4 The bastions were badly armed on the eve of the attack.

This was

the case with the entire fort, water .Datteries included~
The guns were without carriages and were not in
tion.

rc~dy

posi-

Th-ey. were also without platforms; all this as late

.April 2, 1813.

as

Through the efforts of General Samuel Smith,

Colonel Armistead, and Colonel Decius Wadsworth, the Star Fort
3.

M. 1803, 1806, Gratiot to Secretary of War, November
20, 1835, loc. cito Water color painting of the Battle of
Fort McHenry, artist unknown, Peale Museum, Baltimore, which
has been identified as a contemporary painting; see Memoranda
by lifil>. Gibson, Maritime Curator, Maryland Historical Society,
in the H.A.R.P. files at Fort l!cHenry and copy in possession
of the author~

40 M. 1803, 1806.

~

10
Guns vrnre :r.mde at such

was placed in a posture of c1ef ensc.

arsenals as owned by Levin and Wnite, William & John Price
and William Starr and others.
By May, the fort

vvas

probably fully armed.

On the five

bastions were four thirty-two pounders, fourteen twenty-four
pounders, and there were twelve eighteen-pounders available,
on traveling carriages in event of land attack with traveling
furnaces.

The guns were placed on traveling oak carriages

that they might be svru.ng en barbette.
and painted; it is assumed, black.

They were made of iron

So that the carriages

which would not sink in the earth, gun patforms were erected.
The platforms were of tough oak plank and raised a few inches
above the floor of the bastion.

Furnaces for heating shot

were very likely also placed near the gun positionso5
The heavy guns were placed on the flanks of the bastions.
The lighter--field pieces--were set on the flanks with
infantry; a mistake in armament which Descius ·1i-iadsworth
5

~See Letters Received, Secretary of War, 1813: especially

Smith to John Armstrong, April 2, 1813, and also March 18,
1813; Lloyd Beall to J .. Armstrong, }1;Iarch 25, 1813; D. y~·adsworth
to John Armstrong, April 13, 1813; Euell's Collection, Capt.
Babcock to Secretary of War. Inc lo sure, 451, December 1, 1813;
Miscellaneous accounts of the \iar of 1812, Fiscal Division;
National Archiveso Materials for gun platforms are in Lowrie
and Clarke, opo cit~, I, 890

11
pointed out but which was uncorrected.

The infantry was

armed with pikes and apparently had the other usual accouterments.6
After the completion of the Star Fort, it had several
major faults.

First, the water-batteries and the road from

the town were unprotected; also the fort's gateway was weak
being constructed of merely pine-wood and could have been
smashed at the blow of an axe.
An ancient method as was used centuries before to protect the entrance ..way to the fortified cities of Europe, was

I employed in 1813 by Decius Wadsworth.
!

\of a ravelin before the gateway.

This was the erection

It was completed in May,

\

:.1813 and was standing on the night of the bombardment, 7

The ravelin is still in existence but has been greatly
modified since the War of 1812. It was then, a triangular,
moundlike structure constructed of earth and brick.
not contain magazines as it does now.

It did

The ravelin, serving

6
•n. Wadsworth to John Armstrong, April 13, 1813;
Miscellaneous Accounts of the War of 1812.
7·n. Wadsworth to John Armstrong, April 28, 1813, and
May 3, 1813; Smith to Secretary of Viar, May 5, 1840, Letters
Received Secretary of War; Armstrong to Wadsworth, May 3, 1813.

as a kind of small fort vd thout the main work, standing
between the number 2 and 3 bastions, as of the map of 1803,
was 133 feet on each flank.

It is assumed it stood as high

as the star fort bastionso

A road of irregular width coming

from town cut through the ravelin on the left flank and was
connected to the fort's sally port by

a

wooden bridge over

the ditch.
The armament of the ravelin consisted of a twelvepounder apparently set to sweep the road with shot and defend
against enemy landing.

~

The gun was, in all likelihood, on

a traveling carriage placed at the tip of the ravelin, so as
to afford clear vision, and it was platformed in order to·
prevent rutting the work.
The entrance to the ravelin and the ditch were filled
in by October, 1839, during alterations.
On the night of the British attack infantry ·was placed
in a ditch which from the map of 1803 seems to surround the
fort.

The ditch about the fort appears to have measured 30

feet wide and 5 feet in deptho8
8 •Ibid.; M. 1803, _1806, 1819; Swift to Beall, March 27,
1813, letters Received, Secretary of War; Hindeman to Smith,
July 14, 1819, Office Chief of Engineers, Letters Received .. The
ditchi however, was deepened in 1819; measurements are taken
from Ma 1819. The entrance through ~he Ravelin was closed in
1839. Thompson to Totten, Oct. 17, 1839, iliid.; see M. 1835,
Drawer 511 Sheet 6 which~gives the measurements of the ravelin
as 127.5 cy 127.5 by 64'7TI by 63'10".

13

The Sally Port of 1814 according to the map of 1803
and brief descriptions in 1813 seems to have been a simple
opening in the walls of the fort, about 3 toises wide, the
doors of pineo

Since there is no indication in the documents

of further construction between 1803 and 1814 the Sally Port
described by the map of 1803 was very likely the appearance
of this object on the night of the bombardment.

The more

elaborate drawing of 1819 indicates the development of the
Sally Port and bombproofs between October, 1814, and 1819.
The guardrooms of the present time were built after 1819.9

9

.. M. 1803, 1819; D. Wadsworth to J. Armstrong, April 13,_.
1813; Reports of the Third Auditor, Accounts numbers 3479,
997, 1644, 6360, 7054, 4620, 3931 indicate a more elaborate
gateway erected in 1818. Thomas J. Lee to Major General
Jessup, July 10, 1835, Box 633, Consolidated Correspondence
File, National .Archives, indicates conclusively that the
present Sally Port with its rooms was completed by 1835.
That the gateway was very simple in 1814 is possibly indicated by the following:
••• Respecting the Gate and Gateway, [Sally Port.~} I Vllah
it to be finished as plainly as possible, indeed, it
appeared to me as done when I was at Fort McHenry. The
character of the entrance into Fort McHenry, through the
Brick Viall, does not authorize a showy Gate ••• " (Chief of
Engineers to Hindeman, July 17, 1818, Letters Sent, Office
Chief of Engineers).

14
Of vital importance to the resistence of the fort should
have been the magazine.
the fort.

It was, however, of little use to

It was not bombproof and held only 300 barrels

o.f powder.

During the attack, only providence saved the fort,

as the magazine ,was struck but did not explode.
In 1814, the building was 20 feet wide, 10 feet by 26
feet in the interior; 37 feet on either side.

It's walls

were made of brick and the roofing in wooden shingles.
was described without a lightening rod.

It

The roof was not

arched.10
Concern for the safety of the men led to several improvements in the Fort after the attack; obviously the nearly
unserviceable and certainly ·da.nger.ous magazine·. was· high·- '.
on the list.

As early as the Spring of 1813, traverses were

recommended for the protection of the magazine and to stand
before the Sally Port.

The ravelin seems to have filled

this need for the entrance way, but the traverse for the
magazine does not seem to have been built before the bombardment, which is supported by archeological and architectural
IO.Lee H. Nelson, "The Powder Magazine, Fort McHenry,
Baltimore, Maryland," Unpublished report, National Park
Service, H9 A.R.P., Fort McHenry; see especially architectural
drawings.

15
evidence, but completed after the bombardment.11
The quarters for the personnel of the Star Fort were
completed by 1803.

There were four such buildings standing

during the night of the attack, in their present positions.
However, by no means, did they appear then as they do now.
All of the buildings were a story and a half and there were
no porticoes as at pre8ent.

The contemporary structures

date from 1829, when to make room for the increasing complement of lllen, they were made two stories high.,

The original

buildings were 8 1 511 high, plus a half story (garrets).
roofs of the buildings were gabled and shingled.

The

The quarters,

in the style of the 18th century, and of many of Baltimore's
old buildings, contained dormer windows.

The records of the

renovation of 1829 and subsequent renovation give a good
account of the appearance of the buildings in 18140

The

Number 1 soldiers barrack was 91 feet long, 22 feet widee
The garrets were

unfinish~d

and not floored.

were floored with heavy pine plank,

The barracks

There is evidence in

the enlisted men's barracks E to indicate that the early
barrack and officers' quarters contained cellars, which

/e

e

16

possibly were used as mess kitchens.

At any rate, evidence

is overwhelming to show that the brick flooring present now
in all of the buildings could not have existed and are as
out of place as the Civil War guns on the bastions .12

12e
MQ 1803, 1819 of which the measurement of buildings
corresponds with the documents. Henry Burbeck to Samuel
Dyson, July 16, 1802, Box 633; Account of Lt. walbach,
1 May - 4 September, 1805, Box 630 which mentions white-wash
for the barracks and rooms; H& W. Fitzhugh to Jessup, :March
11, 1826, Box 633; S. B. Dusenbury to Jessup, July 20, 1829,
Box 633; note especially: s. B. Dusenbury to Jessup, Febru~
ary 24, 1829; Major To Cross to Jessup, April 2&, 1829;
J. R. Fenwick to Jessup, May 23, 1829'j E. K. Barmun to Major
T. Cross, November 11, 1830; J.R. Fenwick to Jessup, June 4,
1836; Special estimate of materials, c. January 9, 1836, of
Lt. Thomas J. Lee, T. J. Lee to Jessup, November 19, 1834,
October 1, 1835: Box 633, Consolidated Correspondence File,
Quartermaster General, ~1SS, National Archives~
Fitzhugh to Jessup, November 11, 1824; November 18,
1824; June 12, 1822; December 3, 1824; April 5, 1825, Letters
Received of the Quartermaster General, ~.rss, National Archives.
Report of Fortifications, December 12, 1811, Miscellaneous Papers, 1789-1831, Hindeman to Lt. G. Blaney, April 20,
1819, 'Communications to the Secretary of har, I, 253, Baltimore, District Engineers Office, Letters Sent, V, 246, Smith
to Secretary of war, May 5, 1840 (enclosure), Thompson to
Gratiot, M:arch 14, 1839, Hindeman to Smith, July 14, 1819:
Office of Chief of Engineers.
The restoration of the 1930's restored the buildings
to their condition approximating 1836-37, as is shown by
the follow1ng letter: Adjutant General to Mrs, Albert F.
Olson, February 13, 1934, General Information File, Fort
McHenry, lv.lSS, National Archiveso

17
The dimensions of the officers' quarters are described,
in 1829, but not clearly, so that one must turn to the map
of 1803.

Building number seven on the map measures 10 toises

by 3 toises, and the commandant's house, number eight,
measures 9 toises by 3 toises.

The width of the officers'

quarters compares favorably with the width (18 feet) given
in the document of 1829, as also does the length of building
seven, placed at 61 feet in 1829.13,
All of the buildings were divided into three rooms on
the first floor and two garret rooms on the second, which
could not be occupied in summer because of the intense heat.
The windows of the first floor of the present buildings and
entrances are probably the same.
fireplaces is unchanged.

The position and type of

The builders employed plastered

interiors and woodwork and evidence indicates that they were
also painted.

The color is unknov'Vll but was probably white.

The exteriors were apparently white washed as there is a
great deal of this material listed as fort supply throughout
its history.

13.

A document written in 1845, however,_ states

Ibid, and Hindeman to Armistead, March 17, 1819,
Office, 'CEI'ef of Engineers.

18
that both interior and exteriors of the buildings are in
need of paint.
In 1834, a report of an inspection of buildings describes
the three rooms of the enlisted men's barracks as each about
20 feet [18' (?)] by 30 feet with fire places for burning
woodo
The measurements of the five rooms dividing each of the
officers' quarters is never clearly described, but a diagram
of 1845 seems to indicate that the buildings were divided
equally in thirds, with two finished rooms in the garret and
one room partitioned with pine planks~l4
Life at the fort was rugged, especially for enlisted
men.

In time of peace, there were more than sixty men and

officers quartered at Fort McHenry, about thirty enlisted
men were assigned each barracks, which offered but little
s~ace

per soldier. Frequent mention is made of the unhealth-

fulness of the buildings, and it was this which chieflY, led
to the various renovations after the bombardment.

Blzt finally

--owing to the usual soldier sicknesses of fever and viruses,
140 Ibid, and Fitzhugh to Jessup, April 15, 1822, S. B.
Dusenbury-ta Colonel H. Slayton, October 22, 1845, Consolidated Filed, Quartermaster General, Box 6330

19
the fort was evacuated during the worst part of the season
--this after the 1830's.
The enlisted
for the mo st part.

men~s

barracks probably lacked furnishings

Soldiers of the \:Jar of 1812 usually slept

on the floors on straw matresses.

There was hardly room for

bunk beds, at Fort McHenry, though bunk beds were not unknown

at established posts like West Point.

Apparently, more

fu~

nishings would be found in the mess kitchens, such as tables
and benches.

e·

There are frequent mention of camp-kettles in

the records, these being used for fire-place cookinge
type of mess gear used is simply unknowno

The

But it is possible

that pewter-plates and mugs, knives and forks were employed
by the connnon soldier at a post like Fort McHenry.
The junior officersr· quarters, housing about two sub· alterns and also the surgeon with his cure-alls and medicines,
the building sometimes being used as a hospital, ordinarilly
was more comfortable.

Officers often had furnishings which

were shipped from post to post with them.
of

bed~stands,

There is a record

in the fashion of the times, being used and

cupboards were located one each to a room--certainly evidence
of the presence of dinner ware.
The commandant's quarters were probably the most commodius of all.

The ordinary furnishings used during the

20

times graced his rooms, but in addition, since his quarters
were also used as his office, a desk or a writing table
probably sat in one· of the rooms for military business.15

A building of which there is little record is the guard
house.

According to the map of 1803, there was no guard

house in the fort, but one appears on the 1806 map.

There

is also record of a wooden sentry house, in 1805, possibly
standing near the sally port.

On July 7, 1813, Armistead

expressed his need for building a "proper guard house,"
however, his request does not seem to have been fulfilled.

tit-

Thus the guard house that appears on the 1806 map, and also
on the 1819 plan, is probably the one that stood during the
battle.16
15,

Lowrie and Clarke, op.cit., I, 45-60; Bunberry to
William. Simmons, October 26, 181S, Letters Received, Accoun•
tant of the War Department, MSS, Fiscal Branch, National
Archives; Thomas Cushing to Marschalk, August 28 and November
8, 1799, Letter' Book of :Major Thomas Cushing, July 14, 1799 March 11, 1800, Ms, Post Revolutionary File, National Archives;
James Ripley Jacobs, The Beginnin~ of the U.S. Army 1783-·1812
(Princeton, NoJ., 1947), pp .. 257- '79; Dusenoury to Slayton,
October 22, 1845, Box 633, Consolidated Correspondence File,
Quartermaster General.
160 Armistead to Armstrong, July 7, 1813, Letters Received
Secretary of \Jar; account of Lto Walbach, 1 May - September 4,
1805, Box 630, Consolidated Correspondence Fi le, Quartermaster·
General; M.1803, 1806, 1819.
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The original position of the flag staff has recently
been uncovered by archeological search.

Using the position

of the flag staff shown on the map of 1803, the archeologist
found:
At a depth of approximately seven feet six inches •••
excavation encountered dark-colored, massive, obviously
old timbers, the braces or step of a flag staff ••••
These timbers, consist of two planks, probably oak, one
mortised upon the other at right angles, and provided
with a socket nine inches square at the intersection,
passing through both, to receive a tenon, part of' the
heel or butt of a staff.
Subsequent findings gave sufficient evidence to indicate that
~

this is th~ position of the flag and staff during the moment

.

of the bombardment of September 14, 1814.17
water supply was a consistent problem in the history of
the fort, until the mid-century.

There is even record of the

purchase of water from the town.

But the map of 1803 shows

a cistern placed between building number 6, before
1 bastion.

the number

The map of 1819 indicates one in the same position,

and a still later map of 1837 places a pump house in the same
place.

Undoubtedly in 1814, a cistern stood in the same

170 G. Hubert Smith, "Archeological Explorations at Fort
McHenry, 1958,n unpublished report, H. A.R.P., National Park
Service, pp. 55-63.
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position as indicated.

It probably measured 5 by 3.5 toises

and it is drav'VIl in 1803 with a gabled roof.

Surely it was

one story in height and constructed of brick.18
Two water conduits are indicated on the map of 1803.
One under the fort walls behind barracks number six.

Another

is shown in the ditch slightly to the left of the point of
number five bastion.

The map of 1819 also shows what appears

to be a conduit in the same place as the one behind the num;.,

ber six barracks in 1803, and again the same is shown on
the 1837 map.

The conduits probably were utilized for the

purposes of drainage.19
The appearance of the court of the star fort is difficult
to determine.

In the early period, however small, it was

used as parade grounds but later, because of its limited area,
marching was done outside.
maps show no detail.
rampart are shown.

The map of 1819 and subsequent

In 1803, however, nine trees along each
A few feet in front of the barracks and

18 ·M. 1803; M. 1819; and Map of 1837, Drawer·51, Sheet 9,
Cartogr_aphy Division, National Archives.
19 ·see later map, which indicates that the conduit
behind the barracks is a sewer, Drawer 51, Sheet 5; also
Thompson to Gratiot, June 20, 1834, January 9, 1835, Letters
Received, Office Chief of Engineers.
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around the court beginning at the ramp near the barracks
number six and extending to the ramp to the right of the
Sally Port are 34 trees.

Two also are at the right eide of

the commandants quarters and one on each side of the cistern.
The place was a veritable forest and the painting of 1814
seems to indicate heavy foliage.
It is known that before the buildings were brick sidewalks laid a few feet wide in the 1850 1 s.·
walks existed in 1814 is unknown.

~uh.ether

such

But it seems reasonable

that the present walkways are correct.

The cartographer of

the map of 1803 seems to have shovm some kind of pathways
before the buildings.20
The original map of 1803, in the National Archives,
depicts one half of the court yard in green with pathways
shown to the various buildings.

Obviously, this was meant

to convey some kind of grass landscaping and pathways.
other half of the inside grounds is left clear.

The

Surely

· some kind of landscaping was present in 1814 and the only
kind known is shown in 1803.

It would be reasonable to

follow this description.
20.Langdon to Mott, August 12, 1884, General Order No.
2, Baltimore District Engineers Office, Letters Received,
Office Chief of Engineers.

III

Conclusions
John Jacob Ulri ch Riv ardi was not the orig inal
mpted
desi gne r of the Star For t. The For t was firs t atte
1.

as earl y as the Rev olut ion.
2.

.
The For t of 1814 was crea ted between 1794 and 1803

The ramparts and bast ions of the Star For t were
sim ilar but con side rabl y lower than they are toda y.
3.

A rave lin prot ecte d the Sall y Por t by 1813. This
and in
is the only major add itio n to the Fort sinc e 1803,
maga1814 a roadway cut through it. It then con tain ed no
4.

zine .
5. A ditc h surrounded the For t in 1814 and entrance
road to the For t was effe cted by a wooden brid ge from the
way cut through the rave lin.
The Sall y Por t of today belongs to the period
ment was
afte r 1814. The gateway of the time of the bombard
r 1819.
simply con stru cted . The guard rooms date from afte
7. The powder rragazine of today is gre atly alte red,
6.

beginning afte r the atta ck, when it was enla rged .
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8.

The Star Fort Quarters represent the most striking

change since 1814. These were renovated, in 1829, and were
before then but one story, gabled, with garret rooms, and
dormer Tiindows.

There were no piazzas in 1814 and the quarters

generally were much smaller then they are at present.

They

contained cellars and had wooden flooring, not the brick, of
today.

The restoration of the 1920's restored those to the

condition of 1829-36a
9.

The furnishings of the quarters as ·seen

~today

is

mistaken and could not be correct because of the general
alteration of the barracks and rooms.

No mess kitchens,

offices, sleeping quarters are shown today.

10. There was a guard house near the Sally Port in
1814.

11. There is no cistern at the Fort today. There was
a

cistern in 1814.
12.

The Star Fort grounds were heavily planted in

trees, including the ramparts and bastions, in 1814.
13.

To 1813, the Fort was badly armed but preparation

in 1813-1814 placed it in a posture of defense for the attack.
Guns of the War of 1812, with heavy platforms were used.
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Fort McHenry as it stands today is a relic of an early
American fort, except for its present armament, but the date
of this fort can generally be fixed at 1824-37, long after

its finest hour had been experienced.

Indeed, by the 1830's,

it had been superceded by Fort Carrol as a first line of

.

7

Fot'"-t C ·

defense and was considered obsolete.

It was used merely as a "'4tt...,_
-r~

prison for confederates in the Civil War and for training in 1153
subsequent wars.
Its appearance, in 1814, and its armament were vastly
different from the 1830's and consequently from the present.
Previous restoration has reproduced this fort by way of
~nalbgy

in the likeness of the veteran who many years after

the battle has greatly expanded and doesn't appear in any
way like his fighting youth.
Thus the fortress of 1958 is not the home, only the
site, of the Star Spangled Banner.

This is not the Fort

about which Key wrote or that in which Colonel Armistead
withstood the onslaught of the Britisho
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Preface

This is a study of Fort McHenry's outworks

at the time of the British attack on Baltimore.
It includes a review of the outworks of Fort
·v-fuetstone, as the water batteries of Fort McHenry
were descended from the earlier fort's exterior
batteries~

A chapter on Fort McHenry's buildings

in 1814 is also included, as they formed part of

the exterior scene in that year.
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